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HOTEL
 

MOTORCYCLISTS WELCOME 

BBO FACILITIES ARE AVAILABLE FOR USE 

BBO PACKS AVAILABLE FOR SALE
 
Breakfast, Lunch and Tea
 

PLENTY OF CAMPING SPACE SO
 
There's No Need To Drink & Drive
 

MAKE YOURSELF KNOWN TO BEN OR HOPE 
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(085) 81 0581
 
Mt Mary is Between Eudunda and Morgan 

COMPLETE PEST
 
CONTROL PTY LTD
 

All Areas 
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL PEST CONTROL 

SERVICING MAJOR BUILDERS 

SERVICES INCLUDE 
*WHITE ANTS *SILVERFISH 
*COCKROACHES *SPIDERS 
*BEES *RODEI\lTS 
*BLACK ANTS *CARPET BEETLES 

PR lOR TO PURCHASE INSPECTIONS 

SHOP 1,570 NORTH EAST ROAD HOLDEN HILL 

Phone (08) 369 0844 
OR GAWLER OFFICE 

Phone (085) 22 2500 
After Hours R Robertson (08) 251 4412 

MOBI LE: 018 81 6335 

MILLER RACING 
SPECIALISTS IN
 

CYCLINDER HEAD RECONDITIONED REBORES
 

Port & Polish Crank Rebuilds
 
All Mechanical Repairs
 

MILLER WILL HAVE YOU BACK ON THE ROAD FAST 

PH: 3711228 
SALES • SERVICE • SPARES • REPAIRS PH 297 97226 ALBERT STREET CLARENCE GARDENS SA 5039 
40 RICHMOND ROAD, KESWICK SA 5035 

r A CLASS 
METAL FINISHERS 

";'RESTORATION OF CHROME
 
,x'CAR & MOTORCYCLE ACCESSORIES
 
';('SILVER REPAIRS & RESTORATION &
 

COLO PLATINC
 
Unit 2, No.8, KITIWAH STREET LONSDALE 

Phone 384 4331 

A m.mb., 01ID MOTOR CYCLES 
709 PORT RD. WOODVILLE SA 5011 

PHONE: (08) 2431855 FAX: (08) 347 2209 

A MEMBER OF THE MOTORCYCLE HOTLINE 

'Cheap Tyres & Accessories 'Parts & Accessories 
'Full Workshop Facilities 'Pre Owned Motorcycles 
'Secondhand Parts 'Wrecking Hotline 

Open Monday - Friday 8:30am-5:30pm; 

Thursdays 8:30am-9:00pm Saturday 8:30am-4:00pm 
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- EDITORIAL 
It is accepted that motorcycles are generally more environmentally friendly than 

the motor car. They take less energy and natural resources to produce, are an 
efficient means of transport when considered on an energy to weight ratio and in a 
modern city are especially efficien t in terms of space saving when considering traffic 
congestion and parking. 

It is difficult therefore to see just why our city "planners" have not considered the 
motorcycle when trying to find ways of easing congestion in the City of Adelaide. 
Approaches from the MR A have been virtually ignored and practical suggestions 
have been put into the too hard basket. Motorcyclists will find that the available 
parking spaces have short time limits and are not always easy to find, the new ticket
ing system will be to your disadvantage to use and if you do use a motor car park and 
share it to COl1serve space you will be penalised. 

The bureaucratic myopia exhibited by our city planners needs a shake up. Our 
demands are reasonable, are not expensive and will fairly serve car drivers as well as 
motorcyclists who use the city. The MRA will continue to discuss these issues with 
the Council but the Council's non cooperation to date is making some members 
feel that a more direct way of getting the message across is needed. Wha t do you 
think? 

Ride Safe 
Harald 
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MRA SA. NOTES 
* Toy Run Hoax· on the day of the 1992 Toy Run a local 

radio station pu t out a news report of a motorcycle pile up on 
the freeway. There was no pile up, just a couple of broken 
down bikes. Our information is that the radio station in ques
tion heard a message while scanning the ambulance or police 
band and wanting to scoop this sensational story put it to air 
without checking with the Police Traffic Branch as per the 
usual procedure. The nett effect was unnecessary worry for 
family members of bikers attending the run and the station 
having to retract the story in a later bulletin with an apology. 
Hardly responsible media activity. A letter has gone to the 
station in question and will be further reported on. 

* Toy Run Posters· The MRA has 10 sets of the 1991 and 
1992 Toy Run posters for sale. These are a limited edition 
and will not be put together again. They are laminated suit
able for framing and are each signed by Wayne Gardner and 
Mick Doohan. The 1991 poster shows Wayne and Mick on 
the starting grid waiting to take off and the 1992 poster is a 
portrait of Wayne and Mick in their race gear. 

To purchase one of these sets all you have to do is to send an 
offer to the MRA TOY RUN POSTER OFFER at the MRA 
addrcss by the last mail 30 April quoting your membership 
number. This offer is limited to financial members of the 
MRA SA Inc. A reserve price has been set by the Executive 
Committee which reserves the right to accept or reject any 
offer. If your offer is accepted you will be notified by mail. 

Thanks to Rothmans Honda for the poster photos and 
Wayne and Mick for taking the time to sign them for us. 

* MRA Raffle - thanks to all who have been sending in their 
tickets and money. The news is that ticket sales were extend
ed to March 5th and that the drawi ng of the ra fOe will be on 
the 26th of Warch at tile Port Adelaide Football Club at 
12 noon in the licensed club. Results will be published in the 
Adelaide Advertiser 2nd of April. This issue of Centrestand 
may reach you after the 5th of March but if you still have 
tickets to send in, sold or unsold, please do it now. This will 
help with our post-draw audit. 

* Elections - Due to the resignation of Justin Kilgariff 
as President of the MRA SA Inc an election will be held to 
fill that position and other positions not currently filled. 
See the notice elsewhere in this issue. On behalf of the MRA 
members and Committees thanks to Justin for all his work 
for the Association in the past. 

* State Conference - The MRA State Conference will be 
held on Saturday 17 April. The Conference will discuss 
issues regarding the direction and administration of the MRA. 
Members of the Mid North and South East Registers will be 
presen t and all members are invited to attend. Ring the MRA 
number (08) 2649801 closer to the date for the venue. 

* MRA Activities - This year the MRA will be putting on 
more social events for its members to enjoy. Be the time this 
issue reaches you the Mystery Run (21/2) to Mannum will 
be over. The calendar in the Centrestand will give an update 
of events. We have Quiz Nights, an Awareness Ride, a Black 
and White Ball and some Runs planned. There are also plans 
to repeat the Bike Expo because of its success in 1992 (your 
feedback on this would be useful). Check the Advertiser 
Club Notes for eve'lt information immediately prior the 
dates. 

POLICE HARASSMENT OF 
MOTORCYCLISTS AT THE 
HEATHCOTE DRAGS 

Motorcyclists have been complaining of harsh and unfair 
treatment by police at several Victorian motorcycling events in 
recent months. The Mildura Harley Drags last November and 
the Heathcote drags on January 22, 23 and 24 have been the 
source of the most bitter complaints of improper police 
actions. 

The roadblocks at Heathcote were photographed and it 
seems up to 40 police vehicles, including three booze buses, 
were present on Friday and Saturday and a reduced presence 
remained on the Sunday. 

MRAA National President Damien Codognotto said "I have 
not seen such blatant harassment of the motorcycle com
munity since Bathurst in the late 70's and early 80's. They 
weren't there for road safety it seems because when the Min
ister, the media and the crowds were due on Sunday two 
thirds of the police and their camp were gone." 

Minister for Sport, Recreation and Racing, Tom Reynolds 
MP welcomed the crowd to the meeting on Sunday. In the 
forward to the programme he wrote "I would also hope that 
visitors to Victoria for the first time take the opportunity to 
see other areas of our State and participate in its friendship 
and hospitality." 

Bus loads of interstate, New Zealand and American tourists 
have vowed never to return to Victoria because of the fear 
generated by police in the coun try lane which was the only 
access to Heathcote Park. 

It has been alleged that the road blocks were very badly 
organised. Police had to ask for power and water from locals 
and their toilets were not adequate for the force of up to 100 
officers and public servants. EPA noise tests were invalid be
cause of the proximity to other traffic in the lane and the 
drag racers, some of the loudest vehicles on earth. It is alleged 
that ambulance officers on the way to attend an injured rider 
were breath tested delaying them for some time. It is also 
alleged that a police car hit a rider causing the motorcyclist 
to crash and break his leg. It is alleged that the police driver 
was brea th tested and blew. I S. 

MRAA rang Senior Constable Hocking of the Bendigo Police 
on 054 41 7222 at 12.10pm on the 27th January but he was 
"out to lunch" and confirmation of the breath test reading 
was not available at the time of writing. 

Minister Reynolds promised the MRAA President at Heath
cote that the matter of police harassment of motorcyclists 
at Heathcote would be refered to the Police Minister, Pat 
McNamara. 

Thanks to MRAA Inc. for the above report. 

LANGECHROME
 
~Chrome Plating *Metal Polishing *AII Restorations 

*New Old & Vintage Bikes & Cars 

BUMPER BARS A SPECIALTY 
16 ELIZA STREET 231 2217ADELAIDE SA 5000 
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AMC REPORT, Feb 1993 
The AMC Executive has been increased from 3 to 5 members; 

Albert Bowden, Hal Caston, Sammi Ross, Robert Martini 
and Peter Mount. This enables better organisational capacity, 
more viable discussion on internal and external issues, and a 
more equitable spreading of the workload. 

Main points from the September AGM: The AMC has been 
negotiating with the Federal Government re the introduction 
of an Australian Design Rule (ADR) for trikes which will give 
motorcyclists as much freedom as possible in building their 
own vehicles. Discussions are drawing to a close, and Albert 
Bowden (the AMC rep on trikes) has already registered his 
trike in W.A. and Victoria in a test of the States' acceptance 
of the ADR. 

Albert has also been successful in arguing for an increase in 
the maximum weight from 400kg to 450kg. 

The SA-developed skid-resistant road marking paint is being 
promoted nationally, but state motorcycle groups should also 
push their own governments and local councils to use it. AMC 
is pushing Standards Australia to adopt it as a national stant!
ard. 

AMC is arguing for a revision of helmet standards to acc
ommodate new designs which are being developed and to attend 
to problem areas of the old design standards. 

Where appropriate, AMC members groups will establish 
state or territory councils comprising any other interested 
groups within each state or territory. This will enable wider 
representation and mt>re effecti~e state and federal lobbying. 

Lights-On. AMC is continuing its lobbying of Ministers, 
Senators and MP's. Now that Parliament has been dissolved 
for the show-down to the election, Coalition MP's are being 
asked to re-affirm their support for the repeal of the ADR 
introduced by Bob Brown in 1992. 

AMC is continuing to argue for helmet exemptions on 
medical or other specified grounds, and for blanket exe
mptions for trike riders and sidecar passengers. 

AMC is involved in the quality control of after-market parts. 
We are keeping a close watch and doing further investigation 
on the implications of the ECE Harmony Agreement, to which 
Australia was a co-signatory. This involves type approval, 
which may prevent any but manufacturers' parts being used 
on motor vehicles. AMC does not support type approval. 

NSW posties are now required to wear approved clothing of 
specific colours, under the Occupational Health and Safety 
Act. This could have serious national implications. AMC 
is investigating. 

There has been a suggestion that imported second-hand 
motorcycles be lumbered with a special levy. AMC will not 
support such a restrictive measure. 

On invitation from the Federal Government, AMC attended 
the "Train the Trainers" 2-day seminar in Queensland in Sept
ember. The aim was to develop & formalise a process leading 
to a high.quality national rider training system. This will still 
be administered on a state basis but overseen by the newly
developed Australian Rider Trainer's Association (ARTA), 
comprising private and public representatives from all states 
and territories. Instructors will have national accreditation 
and will be able to transfer from state to state. The seminar 
also enabled the AMC to develop a constructive liaison with 
the Federal Chamber of Automotive Industires (FCAI). 

AMC, along with the NSW Motorcycle Council & MRAA, 
had its regular meetng with the Federal Office of Road Safety 
(FORS) in December, the main points of which are: 

The Australian branch of the International Window Film 
Association is lobbying for a decrease in the amount of light 
vehicle windows may transmit, (i.e. darker film). AMC is 
disputing the wisdom of this as we believe other road users 
should be able to see the driver in order to gauge what sjhe 
is intending to do, and to ascertain whether that driver has 
seen other road users, (i.e. you). 

All motorcycle groups are asking for improved enforce
ment of hit and run penalties. State group should write to 
their Commissioner of Police. 

AMC is calling for improved driver training and education, 
and specific road safety education in schools as a compulsory 
subject. We would also like training films for traffic law 
offenders and drivers involved in motorcycle crashes pre
sented from the motorcyclist's perspective. 

FORS is developing a 3-year road safety campaign. AMC 
has been asked for ideas on what should be addressed in such 
a campaign and their order if importance. Please contact the 
AMC with your suggestions, and any proposed artwork, at 
GPO Box 96 Canberra ACT 2601. 

The 'Take Care Be Aware' campaign which is currently 
running was generally considered quite effective - certainly 
a good start in promoting awareness of motorcyclists. 

National truck registration and licensing is now coming 
into effect. Registration and licensing for other vehicles will 
be introduced nationally at a later (yet to be determined) 
stage. 

In January the AMC met with the NSWMCC and MRAA to 
discuss the concept of a national umbrella group. The AMC 
felt such a move would be premature at this time. In the 
interests of unity, we agreed to improving communication 
and working together on major issues of mutual interest, 
with a view to the development of mutual trust. If this 
works, a national umbrella group may be a viable consider
ation for the fu ture. Peter Mount 

AMC Chairman 

~ntil)ut
 
marktt
 

HUGE RANGE OF ANTIQUE'S
 
AND COLLECTABLES
 

OPFN 7 DA YS 32 GROTE STREET
 
PH: 2126421 ADELAIDF
 

SYKES BIDSTRUP
 
BARRISTERS &SOLICITORS
 

ALL FIELDS OF LAW INCLlJDING 

* ACCIDENT INJURY CLAIMS 

*CRIMINAL LAW 

*FAMILY LAW 

77 ANGAS STREET,
 
ADELAIDE 5000.
 2234172 
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Daves Leathergoods Kessner Products 
Marlbro Park Holdfast Bay Rotary ClubTOY RUN 1993 

Let me start by asking you if you like the buzz you get from 
riding with 8,000 (or more) other bikes? Great, isn't it? 

With all the different makes and models you don't know 
where to look first. I know, I usually use a couple of rolls of 
film and still want to use more. 

The bands are good too aren't they? The whole day doesn't 
cost much either, a tank of fuel, a pressy for the kids, a couple 
of drinks and a barbeque snag or two. 

Let me get off the day and move on to the organisation. 
Gone are the days of "Lets have a Toy Run", "Better order 
the badges", "Phone the prin ter to get the posters prin ted", 
"Contact the band with the date" and "Let the local pub 
know that we're coming. Last year, we of the Toy Run 
Committee started meeting early March, nine months before 
the even t. 

The point that I'm trying to make here is that the Annual 
Toy Run is getting too big for the small band of dedicated 
Committee members. It is almost a full time job for a couple 
of people. We need your help in organising this year's Toy 
Run (1993). Whatever you decide to do on the Committee, 
whether it's making phone calls, chasing sponsorship, checking 
out the bands, liaising with everyone concerned (the list is 
almost endless) your help won't go unnoticed. 

If you can help in any way, come along mon thly meetings 
held on the first Tuesday of every month at the North Ade
laide Hotel, Tynte Street, North Adelaide. 

The buzz you get when things start coming together on the 
day is almost as good as the 42 kilometre ride to Woodside. 

Tom Griffin 
Life member No 1 

1992 TOY RUN 
THANK YOU 

Thank you from the MRA and all the people who had a 
happier Christmas in 1992 because of the Toy Run to all our 
sponsors and supporters: 

Westfield Shoppingtowns North Adelaide Hotel 
Complete Pest Control Western Underwriters 
Koala Phone Rentals Levi Strauss 
Mattell Toys Beaumont Tiles 
Wreckair Hire SPD Transport 
Con sol ida ted Securi ty Nestle Australia 
Friskies Pet Care Radio X102 
Channel 7 Woolworths 
Kimberly Clark West End Meats 
Shell Australia G & H Processed Vegetables 
Ranger Trucks West End 
Weber BBQ Buttercup Bread 
Chateau Yaldara Westons Biscuits 
5 RPH St Johns Ambulance 
BMW Owners Club of SA SA Sidecar Club 
Glenelg City Council CFS Woodside 
Barclay Soft Serve Holdfast Bay Rotary Club 
Link Products Onkaparinga Shire Council 
Maxines Baked Potatoes Motorola Communications 
The Honda Shop Pitmans Motorcycles 
Coca Cola West End 
Pauls Posters Freedom Enterprises 

SA Police· Traffic Operations Support Club 
Woodside Primary School Council 
Society of St Vincent De Paul Inc. 
Woodside Recreation Ground Inc. 
Australian Army - Woodside Barracks 
Mike Engel & Michelle Rault 

Thanks also to all the organisers, marshalls and assorted 
helpers who made the day the success it was. 

Thanks finally to all the motorcyclists of South Australia 
who came along to ride in the rain to make this Toy Run one 
of the most unforgettable experiences ever. 

THE 1992 TOY RUN COMMITTEE 

1984 Toy Run estimated 1800 bike~ 
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1986 Toy Run estimated 4000 bikes 
PHOTOS Courtesy of The Advertiser 

1978 Toy Run estimated 1200 bikes 
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BJ's CORNER
 
Well it happened again, my Yam XVI000 had started to rat

tle bad ly and visual examination through the portholes in the 
head showed the cam chains were loose again. I've done this 
trick so many times before that this time I decided to do it 
righ t. 

I still can't believe the Japs would build a big slow revving 
motor like the XV with a life expectancy for the cam chains 
and slippers of 20 to 30 months normal riding. 

The first time it happened I was caught by surprise. I didn't 
notice the rattle because it was winter and I was always rug
ged up to the ears and anyway the motor was perpetually 
coated in sound muffling mud. I was pillioning my son to a 
soccer match at Willunga when one cylinder just ceased to fire, 
no drama, no warning, no cylinder! I didn't even bother to 
stop, just felt the plug to make sure it was still in and attached 
it was, so we continued on one cylinder. We had to make th~ 
game as my son was defending and we were always short on 
players. At the oval I took time out to check the fuel side of 
the story, it's always eiber fuel or spark, and I noticed that the 
carby was both sucking and blowing, this is definitely not the 
right thing. After limping home (we won the game) I dropped 
the motor and removed the head off the sick cylinder. The 
cam chain had broken while the inlet valve was down and the 
piston had whacked it hard enough to bend the valve stem. 
Luckily the piston survived the brief encounter. I ordered a 
new cam chain, slipper and valve for this cyclinder but ignored 
the other one. I didn't know then what I know now! 

A couple of days labour and away we go again, about 6 
months later I noticed the other cylinder was rattling. You 
guessed it, loose cam chain on the other cylinder. This time I 
queried the spare parts man and got the story that you have 
to do both cylinders together every couple of years. At about 
a hundred dollars per cylinder that sucks. I cynically decided 
that he had a vested interest in selling spare parts this bike is 
a big slow revving rather primitive machine and sh~uld last for 
decades between major overhauls. I don't call dropping the 
motor and stripping both cylinders down to the crank case 
"routine maintenance"! 

Feeling rather pissed off I bought the full Kit, but only for 
one cylinder. This fixed things for over a year. Then I noticed 
that the old girl was starting to rattle again. Investigation 
showed that one chain was loose again. Further investigation 
showed that the cam chain tensioner (a clock-work self adjust
ing thingy) was poking a hole into the slipper. I congratulated 
myself on finding the cause of the problem, ordered a new 
slipper and dropped the motor again. The slipper only costs a 
handful of dollars, the chain costs a bucketful. You still have' 
to strip the cylinder right down, and it still takes just as long, 
but forty dollars isn't too bad. 

That's why I missed the Red Gum Rally, that cam chain 
broke just short of Renmark and resulted in an impromptu 
rescue by my wife and a mate. I reasoned that it was obviously 
not good enough to replace part of the system, you have to 
replace the cam chain, and the slipper together. 

Okay, I may be a slow learner, but now I know. Besides I'm 
getting quite adept at getting the motor out and back int~ the 
frame. 

So how come its only about 9 months and I'm rattling again. 
This is getting ridiculous! I even entertained thoughts of fIXing 
the beast and flogging it off. Then I figured that the two cylin
ders were in fact lasting around 20 to 30 months each, but be
cause I was only doing one at a time I was completely strip

ping that motor every year or so. So to hell with it, this time I 
replaced both cam chains, both slippers, and even both guides. 
I gather that the Japs consider 2 years to be an acceptable 
life time for a motor, I like 10 to 20 better. 

I remember when overhead cams were exotic things, and 
pushrods ruled the world. As I recall, the reason for switching 
was to allow higher revs. The problem with the XV is that it 
has long cylinders so the camchain has to be long. The motor 
runs fairly hot, so the chain expands. The clockwork thingy 
works well to take up the slack, but then you stop and the 
motor cools down. Now that expanded chain contracts, but 
there is no provision in the clockwork thingy to back off. 
The result is a hole poked in the back of the slipper and a 
stretched camchain. If I were Mr Yamaha I would have either 
used pushrods and an old fashioned down under camshaft or 
a clockwork thingy with antistretch provision. The XV is red 
lined at 7K so who needs fancy high rev crap anyway. 

While the old girl was laid up I borrowed my nieces 250 cc 
superhawk. By god it's a lesson to see how the other half live. 
You take unlimited power for granted, you forget the adven
ture of overtaking a truck on a steep hill with only 250 cc 
screaming away under you. Car drivers don't show any respect 
for little bikes, or perhaps it's just that a big bike is never at 
their mercy like a small one is. I tend to travel the same 
route at the same times, so my fellow commuters tend to be 
the same mob. Each time I was rudely cut off, or some arse 
sniffing bastard tried to push me up a hill, I tried to remember 
their number so I could sort them out when I had my Virago 
back. I might add that not once did a motorcyclist ill treat me. 
Truck drivers yes, bus drivers yes, car drivers always, bikes 
never. 

I've got a reply to my letter to A.C.C. complaining about 
those damned parking ticket machines, they tell me we are 
well looked after with copious parking provisions for Bikes 
all over the place for unlimited time. Well actually they men
tion Grenfell Street and Hindmarsh Square with half hour and 
one hour respectively. Apparently motorcyclists don't need 
more than an hour and don't mind walking for miles. In re
sponse to my query about multiple vehicles in one car park 
I am informed that only one bike per space is permitted. This 
makes it obvious that they are more interested in collecting 
revenue than providing parking. 

B.J. Robertson 

CLASSIFIEDS
 
MEMBER CLASSIFIEDS 

*	 A free nights accomodation at the Boulevard Hotel in 
Mildura. I have won a prize and would like company for 
the run. Contact Craig Norton 347 3874. I ride a GSX 
250. 

F?r Sa.le Man's. leather jacket, Brand name Country* 
Life, Size 6 (shirt size 18), black, lined, almost new, 
$100, phone Mrs Merle Sharpe 379 4614. 

Wanted To Buy - 1 Gear Sack Bag for a Kawasaki 500. * 
I have the frame. Ring Mrs Charmaine Johnson (088) 
621433. 
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MONEY MATTERS THE FIFTH COLUMN
 
TREASURER'S REPORT 12.01.93 - 08.02.93 by C C Bunyipson 

OPENING BALANCE: 

RECEIVED: 
Sale of Tickets - Monster Bike Lottery 
Memberships 
Sale of Stock 
Postage Received 

EXPENDITURE: 
Pt Adelaide Football Club 
Lottery Sales 
Australia Post - Freepost Collection 
St John Motorcycle Divison 
Hall 'Rental' 
State Bank - Dishonoured Cheque Fee 
G.D.T. - January 
F.LD. - January 

CLOSING BALANCE: 

CALENDAR
 
HARCH 

2nd Toy Run Meeting 
8th General Meeting 

11th 4B's Meeting 
22nd Committee Meeting 
25th South East Register Meeting 
25th Mid North Register Meeting 

APRIL 
6th Toy Run Meeting 
8th 4B's meeting 

12th General Meeting 
17th Sta te Conference 
18th Poker Run 
24th Quiz Night 
26th Committee Meeting 
29th South East Register Meeting 
29th Mid North Register Meeting 

MAY 
4th Toy Run Meeting 

10th General Meeting 
13th 4B's meeting 
24th Committee Meeting 
27th South East Register Meeting 
27th Mid North Register Meeting 
29th Blood Run 

JUNE 
1st Toy Run Meeting 

10th 4B's meeting 

13th MRA Overnight Run 
14th General Meeting 
24th South East Register Meeting 
24th Mid North Register Meeting 
28th Committee Meeting 

$1504.46 

$400.00 
258.00 

16.50 
3.60 

$678.10 

$475.00 
20.61 

100.00 
7.00 
4.25 
1.45 

$608.31 

$1574.25 

I.F. Marlow 
Treasurer, 7.2.93 

"1992: LOTS OF LIP, BUT NO CHANGE TO 'LIGHTS-ON' 

The attempts by the Federal Opposition to repeal the Labor 
Government's ADR19.01 introduced 12 months ago have gone 
absolutely nowhere. Despite Private Bills being introduced by 
David Hawker, Victorian Member and Shadow Minister for 
Transport, and West Australian Senator John Panizza, a mem
ber of the Senate Transport Committee, in an attempt to 
bring some change to the legislation, nothing has altered 
because of the Jag-time in actually debating and voting on 
these Bills after they have been introduced. Despite politi
cally motivated intentions, not one inch of ground was ad
vanced. The safety of motorcyclists is still in question. 

Although both Private Bills were introduced earlier last year, 
neither actually went anywhere. There can be years in bet
ween their introduction and debate/vote!! Such is the con
sequence of ill-informed intentions: it's already one year 
since this ill-considered piece of legislation was introduced. 
It may be that long before it is repealed, if it ever is! 

At the end of 1992, the debate queue for Private Senators' 
Bills was long, with over 50 Bills awaiting listing. Indeed, 
none of them will go anywhere now because since Parliament 
was dissolved for the election, all Bills immediately fall off 
the agenda. All will have to be restored to the Senate's Notice 
Paper if debate is still desired once the new Parliament is 
resumed. 

Attempts by NSW motorcyclist Greg Hirst, a witness at the 
Senate Transport Committee's hearings into the 'lights-on' 
legislation last year, to call for an inquiry into the operation 
of the Federal Office of Road Safety, was unsuccessful. The 
Senate directed this Committee in mid October to commence 
another enquiry once it had concluded its 1992 enquiry into 
road charges and heavy vehicles. Its new enquiry concerns 
Smergencies and Disaster Organisation. 

Hence, bikers are left exactly where they were when' Lights
on' was introduced a year ago. The only hope to repeal this 
legislation rests with the Opposition who have promised to 
abolish it IF they win Government. Bikers certainly won't be 
holding their breath for election resu Its, whatever the outcome! 
It may well be dead in the water, but there are lots of other 
issues in abundance. Check out the Victorian Parliament's 
current inquiry into all things motorcycling. Keep your ears 
open and your eyes on the headlines. Despite being held in 
Victoria, the Committee is hearing evidence from organisa
tions and institutions across the country. Peter Mount, 
MRA(SA)'s delegate to the AMC, and its Chairman, is giving 
evidence, as are a number of other witnesses. 

ELECTION NOTICE 

An election will be held to fill the positions of:
 

- PRESIDENT
 
- REGISTER LIAISON OFFICER
 
-STOCKCONTROLOFF~ER 

- RUN COORDINATOR 

At the General Meeting to be held 12th April 1993 at 
the North Adelaide Hotel, Tynte Street, North Adelaide. 

Nominations will be accepted until the meeting open
ing time of 8 pm. All financial members of the MRASA 
are eligible to stand for positions and to vote. 
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'GOANNA'
 
In December 1984 the Cen trestand was first published. 34 

issues (almost 9 years) later the magazine still lives. 

Over the years there have been many good and not so good 
articles/stories. There have also been and still are some good 
columns and some very defaming ones. "Goanna" belongs to 
the latter category. 

"Goanna" has been a regular since 1985 and has shed some 
light on the true characters as opposed to the public faces of 
many many persons over the 32 issues. Some even tried to sil
ence him, bu t the pen won every time. 

Going back over the many years, reading what has been writ· 
ten has brought many smiles to my face. I also shudder to 
think what may have happened if Goanna could have written 
the WHOLE truth. Strewth! Goanna could have been very rich 
if he had gone into blackmail. 

But alas, all good things come to an end sometime or other. 
Owing to a change in work committments and the membership 
behaving itself, I am finding it very hard to put pencil to paper 
every three months, and so I bid all my readers a fond farewell. 
It's been fun. But who knows, I might return for a special 
Goanna because I will still be watching. 

Goanna 

LETTERS 
Dear Readers, 

I have only been a member of the MRA for a short time and 
am glad to say I have met a lot of great people and enjoyed 
every event arranged by you all. 

I am a female who has completed the course and now has her 
own bike, but nowhere to go as I can no longer attend MRA 
meetings. My spouse feels that this is a male even t. I would love 
dearly to hear from other members. I am also keen to learn 
about the 4B's. 

My views are that I have a bike that seems to only get used 
for trips to shops and home again, take kids for a ride and get 
cleaned. H.E.L.P and S.O.S. to anyone who wishes to drop me 
a line. I would appreciate it. 

Charmaine Johnson 
93 Edith Terrace Balaklava SA 5461.
' 

Mr Jon Haddaway 
City Engineer 
Adelaide City Council 
Adelaide 
S.A. 5000 

BIKE PARKING ISSUES 
Dear Sir, 

How on earth am I supposed to use the new fangled parking 
ticket machines when I have no way of displaying my ticket. 
I ride a motorcycle, and have for the last 25 years, and now 
find myself effectively barred from parking in many parts of 
the city. 

If I purchase a ticket I am forced to tuck it into some ob
scure part of my bikes anatomy to prevent it blowing away. If 
this place is obvious enough for a parking inspector to spot 
then it is easy picking for any miscreant who wants free park
ing. If it is obscure enough to preven t pillagers then the in
spector will never see it. 
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Am I banned forever from parking in the City, and if so who 
authorised this perversion of Social Justice and Civil Liberties, 
or is there some special provision for motorcyclists? 

Motorcycles take up only a fraction of the room needed for 
a car, both parked and mobile. I would have thought it to be 
in the in terest of your departmen t to encourage us, not to ban 
us. 

There are many little nooks that could be used by a motor 
bike, but most of them would probably gain a fine for the 
citizen who attempts to utilise them. I am still confused as to 
whether the parking ticket pays for the space or for the veh
icle. That is to say could my friend in his mini minor and my
self on the bike share one park? It would seem logical that it 
should be so, but then, what has logic got to do with it. 

Please reply to this letter, while my tone here may be face. 
tious this is in fact a serious matter to me. This situation is 
only slightly less incredible than building a public toilet with 
no doorway (Then again think of the savings in cleaning and 
maintenance...... ) 

Yours faithfully, 
B J Robertson 

THE REPLY 
Dear Sir, 

I refer to your letter of the 9th September, 1992 concerning 
the use of ticket parking zones. 

In order to assist motor cycle riders, a plastic card holder will 
be made available shortly, both to motorists and motor cycle 
riders, free of charge. 

The parking regulations are quite specific in stating that the 
purchased ticket must be displayed on the passenger side of a 
motor vehicle or on a visible part of a motor cycle. 

Only one vehicle is allowed per space, whether it be a car or a 
motor cycle. 

It is recommended that if you are concerned about the sec
urity of the ticket if your motor cycle is parked in a ticket 
parking zone you should seek alternative parking areas which 
are currently not controlled by ticket machines. 

For example in Grenfell Street there is a half hour motor 
cycle parking area located adjacent to the RAA Building 
whilst there is one hour parking in the central roadway of 
Hindmarsh Square. 

The Corporation endeavours, wherever possible, to provide 
on-street motor cycle parking commensurate with the de
mands of adjacent businesses and traffic restrictions. 

Yours faithfully. 
J.R. Hadaway 
City Engineer 

•
 
Mr Steven Fry 
Road Safety Officer 
Motor Cycle Riders Association Inc 
GPO Box 1895 
ADELAIDE SA 5001 

Dear Sir 

I refer to your letter of 2nd November 1992, addressed to 
the Lord Mayor concerning motor cycle facilities in the City 
and your subsequent discussion with Mr Bourke and Mr 
Mountain of the Department of Engineering and Traffic. 

I was concerned to read your claim that there had been a 
lack of response from the Department of Engineering and 



Traffic to letters from MRA members and below is a list of 
the letters received over the last few years which the Corpora
tion has replied to. If there are any outstanding items of cor
respondence I would appreciate it if you could advise me. 

Name Date of Letter Date of Reply 
D. Keane 16th April 1992 11th May 1992 
Senator G. Chapman 12th March 1992 2nd April 1992 
S. Mutton 11th July 1989 14th August 1992 
M.R.A. 17th May 1989 22nd May 1989 
Peter Dunstan 22nd May 1989 20th June 1989 
M.R.A. 11th April 1989 14th April 1989 

In addition to this correspondence, there have been several 
changes made to the provision of motor cycle parking on 
the street in response to written requests as follows: 

Name Location Date 
H. Hutchesson Waymouth Street August 1991 
P. Dunstan Wakefield Street March 1991 
P. Sharp Waymouth Street June 1990 
J. Roberts Young Street February 1990 
P. Bradden Waymouth Street September 1989 

There are many demands on the limited amount of kerbside 
parking available in the City and it is the Corporation's task 
to find a balance between these demands. It is therefore not 
always possible to agree to every request. 

With regard to long term parking, this is mainly provided, 
whether for cars or motor cycles, in off-street car parks. 
Concessions for motor cycle parking are available at the 
Grote Street Car Park where the cost for permanent par
king is $15.00 compared with $65.00 for cars and Wyatt 
Street Car Park where motor cycle parking costs $25.00 per 
calendar month compared with $190.00 for cars. In addition, 
the Sturt Street Car Park offers motor cycle parking at 50 
cen ts per day. 

The problem of motor cycle detection in car parks is being 
addressed and modifications have been made to the equip
ment in Gawler Place Car Park and the Central Market Car 
Park to ensure that motor cycles are reliably detected. Other 
car parks operated by the Corporation will be modified pro
gressively. 

The addition of quartz grit by the Department of Road Tran
sport to this road marking paint to increase the co-efficient of 
friction is being monitored closely by the Corporation. How
ever, as explained previously, at present there is no commer
cially available equipment which councils could use for this 
purpose. 

The question of parking motor cycles at the ends of angle 
parking bays has been considered in some detail. The power 
of Council to permit such an arrangement is not clear under 
the Parking Regulations and Council may expose itself to the 
prospect of litigation arising from such an approval. Under 
these circumstances I could not recommend such a scheme. 

I trust that this clarifies the matters raised in your letter. 

Yours faithfully, 
J.R. Hadaway 
City Engineer 

ED NOTE: 
Let us know if your letter wasn't replied to. 

SOUTH EAST 
REGISTER 

On December 5th we had our annual "Toy Run" riding 
from Penola to Mount Gambier ending at the lakes. This year 
like past years was a great success wi th a lot of dona tions 
and Bike riders. But it was not just the Bike riders, it was 
the public and their support as well. The toys like other 
years were donated to Salvation Army and St Vincent de Paul 
in Mount Gambier. 

Thankyou to everyone that was a part of the Toy Run in 
anyway and hope to see you all at the next one. I hope 
93 will be a good year for everyone and ride safe. 

Following the Mount Gambier Xmas street parade we had 
our own street display which created a lot of interest. In the 
display we had a variety of bikes ranging from a Honda Spacey. 
trail, and a Harley Davidson. The point we are making is its 
not just for big road bikes it's for anyone and everyone .... 

We also sold some stock on the day. Thank you everyone. 

S E Secretary 
Rodger Williams 

48's REPORT 
Hi everyone, since our last report we have had our annual 

Christmas Dinner. Chris the Publican of the Flagstaff Hotel 
again put on a top show for us. Great food, great company. 
What more is there to say. The Toy Run has come and gone, 
bad luck about the weather. But still a good turn up regard
less. The Lions Club of Glenelg put on a barbeque in the car 
park before the riders left and they have generously given 
the 4Bs a donation from their proceeds. We must take this 
opportunity to thank them because we are very grateful for 
any donations we receive to help with our expenses (Insurance 
and registration of the trailers). Our bikes pick-ups are going 
well but please remember that this is a voluntary service of our 
time. Both Daryl and Gary have full time jobs. The charge 
is $30 in the metropolitan area. Lately Gary has had several 
longer distance trips one to MaccelsfieJd and the other was to 
Gawler. 

We still have some Port left to sell at only $6 a bottle so get 
your orders in. 

If anyone would like to know more about the 4Bs come 
along to our meetings which are held at the Flagstaff Hotel in 
Franklin Street on the second Thursday in the month starting 
at 8pm. 

Cheers until next time. 2.osemary Bonne~t 

*DUCATI SALES - SERV ICE - SPARES & ACCESSOR IES
 
*NEW AND SECONDHAND SALES
 

*SERVICE, TUNE & REPAIR TO ALL MAKES
 
*COD SPARES AUSTRALIA WIDE
 

174 Gouger Street
 
Adelaide SA 5000
 I:11.!Ai1'ifJ1~., 

PHONE: (08) 231 2301 AUTHOR/SED~~DEALER ,I., 

FAX: (08) 212 6081 NETWORK \.
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HALLY ROUNDUP
 
ULYSSES CLUB" MALLEE BRANCH" 

SWAGMAN
 
RALLY
 

AT 
BOWER, BETWEEN MORGAN AND EUDUNDA 

1st AND 2nd MAY 1993 
$5.00 PER HEAD (no badge) 

$9.00 PER HEAD (badge included) 
NO PRE-PAID ENTRY 

GOOD CAMPSITE, FIREWOOD AND WATER AVAILABLE 
FULLY CATERED, REASONABLE ALCOHOL PRICES 

FUN, PRIZES AND GYMKHANA 
LIVE MUSIC" OUT OF THE BLUE" 

ALL PROCEEDS TO THE "FLYING DOCTOR " 

CONTACTS;
 
BAZ 085 811103
 
STEVE 085 810595
 

BLOOD RUN
 
BLOOD RUN 

We are meeting at K-Mart Kurralta Park to ride to Red 
Cross House Pirie Street to donate BLOOD. 

Why not come along and join us. 

All donations gratefully received. 

Date: Saturday 29 May 1993 

Time: meet at 8.30am 
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QUEENS BIR1'HDAY 
WEEKENDinlUNE 

.\ ? jUH 1993 

1 3 JUH 1993 

\ ~ JUH 1993 

Cost $10 pre-paid - $12 late 
NO GLASS 

2 Brodie Stree NO CARS 
Whyalla Norrie 

Post entry forms to 

NO YOBBOS 
S.A.5608 

BADGES
 
Cheques payable to
 FIREWOOD 

TROT TO MAMBRAY RAllY INC. TROPHIES 
2 BRODIE STREET. 

Th~'tt~A_L0_~C?~R.I.~ .~~O~~,.... _'", responsibility (or any loss damage or injUry to riders,
 
pillions. machines gOIng to the rally. whilst at the rally, or going from the rally
 

BIKE MAKE& SIZE 

PILLION _ 

CLUBADDRESS 

MEETINGS BLOODY MEETINGS 

Don't forget the MRA meetings. All members are wel
come at the North Adelaide Hotel, Tynte Street, North 
Adelaide. 

General Meetings 
- second Monday of the month, 8.00pm 
- come and have your say, join up, renew your mem
bership and meet some new folk (or some old ones) 

Committee Meetings 
- fourth Monday of the month, 7.30 pm 
- where we organise the MRA and discuss issues of 
the moment. 

Toy Run Meetings 
- first Tuesday of the month, 7.30 pm 
- A real working Committee, everybody gets a job to 
do, no back stalls here. 

4Bs Meetings 

- second Thursday of the month, Flagstaff Hotel 
8.00 pm 

- concerned with bikers who through unfortunate 
circumstances are down and out. Salvos on two wheels. 



MOTORCYCLISTS ON RADIO 
( Continued from December Issue) 

PS: Toby, why do you ride? 

Toby: Well, they're good for the environment and take up 
very little space in city traffic and I get a real buzz out of 
them. It's a lot of fun. 

PS: Do you expect to die on it? 

Toby: No, of course not, no way. We're trained very well 
these days. The bike training centre does a terrific job for 
teaching young people how to ride. I went through that and 
am very grateful. 

PS: Geoff, isn't speed of the essence? That's the problem 
isn't it, that the real thrill of the bike is that freedom that the 
bike will give you? 

GW: It's not just the freedom or the speed. It is also the 
wind in your hair and you're really enjoying yourself out 
there. It is a meditation thing. You only think of one thing. 
You'll find that most motorcyclists are generally better drivers 
also because they're more aware of everything that's happen· 
ing. 

PS: Patrick Oldfield is one of the blokes up at Ayers Rock 
who takes people for rides, often I gather, quite elderly people, 
on his Harley Davidson. Well, Patrick, it strikes me that the 
Harley is the other side of the coin because it's not about 
speed. 

PO: That's so true, although you can work on them a bit 
and get a bit more pace out of them, but it's not what it's 
all about, definitely not in our situation anyway. The thing 
was designed to cruise the highways of America and they 

cruise around the Territory as well as anywhere, 'cause we 
have such great roads up here, but speed is not our game 
it's comfort and one thing they are - they're low, they're 
fat, there's a whole new look about them. They have their 
problems, but to see the satisfaction on the faces of the 
people that I've just taken for a ride, remembering that 
about 80% of our customers are first timers, you just sell 
people a way of life. It's simply a way of life. 

PS: Kym Bonython, what's the joy? 

KB: It's not speed, because I guess I never get over 60mph, 
even out in the country. So it is a touring bike and would 
that I could say that the wind and the hair ..... of course 
you've got to wear helmets now. I guess it's wise, but it does 
take something away from the traditional joys of motor
cycling. One of the real hazards I believe, are those infernal 
line markings on the road. They're just like grease if yOH 
happen to have )- our front wheel under one of those when 
you go around a corner, as I learnt to my sorrow 10 years 
ago. The front wheel just suddenly disappears from under 
you and I got catapulted off to the other side of the freeway. 
People asked me after my heart by-pass, "Was it painful?" 
and I said "Not nearly as painful as falling off a motorbike". 

PS: Will you still be doing it in your 80s? 

KB: Oh I think so. In the 50s I had a neighbour who had 
a Porsche and I said "Look at that stupid old bastard driving 
a Porsche at his age" and I guess I'm older than he was then 
and I'm still riding a motorbike. I love motorcycles. I've 
had one since I was 15 and I guess I would like to feel I 
could ride one forever. 

Carol: I actually had my first ride on a 900BMW, going 
around and around a paddock and I decided that was 
quite good fun, but I'd better start on something more sen

sible. So I went for a 125 and got my license and progressed 
from there. To me the people who take most risks on the 
roads are people who don't pay attention. It's made me a 
better car driver. For one I actually move my head when I'm 
looking around for traffic, I don't just peek in my rear vision 
mirror because I'm more aware of things such as blind spots. 
To me, everybody else on the road is a danger, whereas a lot 
of car drivers only look for something that's a danger to 
them, as in something larger and I really think it's that skill 
that should be passed on through education to all road users. 
You did mention before about being on the edge of death. 
Well to me it's more a case of being on the edge of life, be
cause you're much more aware of what's going on around you 
- you have to be. 

DJ: You've asked everybody so far why they did it and 
there's a number of reasons. One is the sense of freedom. 
I can go back to my early years in the 50's of riding a motor
cycle from Adelaide to Clare and it was a tremendous sense 
of freedom, where you passed about 3 cars if you were lucky 
and you had the whole place to yourself - out in the open 
air, no helmets, nothing like that, just a leather jacket. 

Glen: I spend 9 to 9 and a half hours a day driving a bus 
and carrying around and putting up with everybody else and 
the absolute escape is even riding down Henley Beach road on 
the way home. It is something totally different and there is 
also the complete mateship. I was walking through town the 
other day. Normally there's about half a million people in 
town sort of walking down the road all looking glum. But if 
you're walking and see another guy holding a helmet then 
there's a quick nod and a wave and yes you're part of a group 
that actually knows sort of where they stand and the fact that 
you're all enjoying something that is immensley enjoyable. 

ED. There was more abou t dea th, danger, women who are 
real bikers, closeness with death, bikers as high risk takers, 
more danger etc but the exchange which I feel was the high
light of the program went as follows: 

PS: Err, what's a Gold Wing? 

PM: It's ..... a bit like the BMW - only ..... much better. 

(This is really living on the edge - Ed) 

SELF STORAGE
 
If you have a storage space problem why not 

contact 

National Mini Storage 
Depots At: 

MAR ION PH: 377 0454 
PORT ROAD PH: 2689300 
KLEMZIG PH: 2663333 

M.R.A. Enquiries Welcomed 

AUTO CUSTOM
 
TRIMMERS PTY LTD
 

*Retrims & All General Trim Repairs 
*Specialising In Motorbike Saddles 

961 SOUTH ROAD MELROSE PARK SA 5039 

PHONE 297 2050
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STOCK PRICE LIST
 
MRA Windcheaters (black only) $24.00 
MRA T-shirt (black only) $12.00 
MRA Stubby Holders (Wet suit type) $6.00 
MRA Patches (Members only) $4.00 
MRA Badges (Members only) $6.00 
Lights on T-shirt $10.00 
National M/cycle Month '85 Badge... 50c 
Biketober '87 Badge................................. $3.00 
Biketober '88 Badge................................. $4.00 
Biketober '89 Badge................................. $5.50 
Toy Run '89 Badge................................... $5.00 
Toy Run '90 Badge... $5.00 
Toy Run '92 Badge................................... $6.00 
All Stickers................................................ 50c 

ADD POSTAGE TO ALL: 
Windcheaters $3.50 each 
T-shirts $2.50 each 
Badges 80c each 
Stickers Only - S.A.E. 

mnA DISCOUNT----... 
Please support these shops and our 

advertisers as they support us. 
Please show your membership card when requesting discount. 

Boltons 10% 

City Cycle Electric 10% 

C & D Motorcycles 10% 

GP Motorcycles 10% Parts & Accessories 

Honda World 10% 

Magic Motorcycles Avaliable on Request 

Peter Stevens 15% - Not on Specials 

Pitmans, Main North Rd. Avaliable on Request 

Pitmans, South Road Avaliable on Request 

Ranco Yamaha 10% - Not on Specials 

Sharps 10% Service & Parts 

Sothern Vales M/cycles 10% 

Sothern Yamaha Up to 10% 
~ 

"Let Those Who Ride Decide" 

SA. CLUBS LISTING 
ATUJARA MCC 
16 Gregory Crescent Sea ton 5023
 
BAROSSA VALLEY CLASSIC MCC 
P.O. Box 490 Nuriootpa 5355
 
BMW OWNERS CLUB OF SA INC.
 
P.O. Box 193 North Adelaide 5006
 
BSA OWNERS CLUB OF SA
 
Bas Hodgson telephone (08) 278 7646
 
CAFE RACER CLUB OF SA
 
P.O. Box 704 Prospect East 5082
 
DUCATIOWNERSCLUBOFSA
 
P.O. Box 561 Beulah Park 5067
 
FLINDERS TOURING MCC
 
P.O. Box 892 Port Pirie 5540
 
GREEN GINGER GUZZLERS MCC
 
P.O. Box 108 Modbury North 5092
 
HARLEY OWNERS GROUP
 
Telephone (08) 212 1494 after hours
 
HONDA GOLDWING CLUB OF SA
 
P.O. Box 235 St Agnes 5097
 
HONDA GOLDWING CLUB OF SA
 
P.O. Box 235 St Agnes 5097
 
LEVIS MCC .
 
33 North Parade Royal Park 5014
 
MOTORCYCLE TOURING CLUB OF SA
 
P.O. Box 12 Goodwood 5034
 
MT GAMBIER MCC
 
P.O. Box 879 Mt Gambier 5290
 
PHOENIX MCC OF SA
 
P.O. Box 18 Willaston 5118
 
PORT PIRIE MCC
 
P.O. Box 91 Port Pirie 5540
 
RED BACK TOURERS
 
28 Kingsley Avenue West Croydon 5008
 
SA FLAG MARSHALLS ASSOCIATION
 
P.O. Box 24 Hindmarsh 5007
 
SA SIDECAR CLUB
 
Tom Griffin telephone (08) 260 6741
 
SA VINCENT/HRD OWNERS CLUB
 
C/o the Union Hotel Waymouth Street Adelaide 5000
 
SCOOTER CLUB OF SA
 
Telephone (08) 336 4404
 
SOUTHERN CROSS MCC OF SA
 
Telephone (08) 271 8893
 
SUZUKI MCC OF SA
 
Telephone (08) 248 4894
 
TRAILER CLUB OF SA
 
Telephone (08) 438 381
 
ULYSSES CLUB (ADELAIDE)
 
IS Mumford Avenue St Agnes 5097
 
VETERAN & VINTAGE MCC OF NORTHERN YORKE
 
PENINSULA
 
Telephone (088) 21 1407
 
VIETNAM VETERANS MCC OF SA
 
Telephone (08) 271 8893
 
WIMA SA
 
Telephone (08) 297 7766
 
YORKE PENINSULA VINTAGE, VETERAN AND CLAS·
 
SIC MCC
 
Telephone (088) 545186, (088) 52 1725
 

This is an abbreviated version of the clubs listing giving either 
a contact address or a phone number. Clubs should let me 
know their preferred information. More will be presented as 
space permits. New entries welcome. Thanks to Tom Griffin 
for compiling the list. 
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OldOJdens
 
54 Morrow Road Lonsdale SA 5160 

Telephone: (08) 384 2759 

Restorations and
 
Modifications
 

Tony Dowsett
 

IIIth E_ 
CARBURtTO~S 

ADAPTOR fUNG~Sk'i~ REPLACEMENT PARTS 

. '" .. AVAILABLE fROM 

IAN WILLIAMS TUNING
 
12 STARR AVENUE, NORTH PLYMPTON
 

PHONE: (08) 3761184
 
FAX: (08) 3760674
 

Enjoy a delicious meal in our lovely lounge 
Phone Marlene for your booking 43 5922 

Friday Nights: Meals 6pm - 8.30pm 
Live Music 

Friday Smorgasboard Lunch: $9.50 12noon - 2.30pm 

Front Bar Special Counter Lunch $2.50 

Sky Channel in all bars and TAB Facilities 

WEST THEBARTON HOTEL 
51 SOUTH ROAD,43 5922 THEBARTON 5031 

. 

•	 advertisers and dis
When you use our 

got their name from 
counters tell them )'ou
 
the MRA magazme.
 • 

• 
HOLDFAST 

HEALTH CLINIC 
(MRS. M. AMES) 

87 TAPLEY'S HILL ROAD, 
GLENELG NORTH 5045. 

BUYING A
 

SECOND-HAND
 
VEHICLE?
 

IF SO READ THIS
 
AT $5 IT IS CHEAP PROTECTION 

60 w.k.fl.ld Str••t. Adel.ld. 

Y	 
an 

DEPARTMENT OF ROAD TRANSPORT emcumbrance. 

\. The Government of South Australia 

HANBY'S
 
Motorcycle
 

Tyre Service
 
FOR ALL DISCOUNT TYRES 

•
 
UNIT 3
 

798 MARION ROAD, MARION 5043.
 

PHONE 298 8585
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~ or deceplIYc", In panicular Section 53 contains prohibition .. from dOlllg an)' of the 10Ilo..... II}!! ~ 
~ in connection wllh the supply or goods or .'i'cryices or in L'OnnCl'IIOn wilh thl' rrornnllon, hy ~ 

~ "ny means, or the supply or use of goods or S('rVlll'\. ~ 

~	 ~ 

~	 ~ 
~	 ~ 
~	 ~ 

~ (a) Falsely represcnt that goods or scryiccs are of paniLulal ... tandard, qual II)' or grad~, or ~ 
~ thai goods are or a p3nicular style or mode-I. ~ 
~ (b) Falsely represen! that goods are new. ~, 
r (r) Represenl Ihal goods or services have sponsorship, approval. pcrrorrnano: l·haral'tc:n...IIl.:.... 
~ accessories, uses or ~nefils they do not have ~ 
, (d) Represent that he or II has a sponsorship, appro... al or affihallon he or il doe~ not ha\-l'. , 
,~~ (e) Make raise (.'r misleadmg ~latl.'lT1ents concerning fhe (':<ISll'nl'C of. or amounts or, PflL'C ~~: 

reductions. 
~ <0 Make false or misleading Slatc:menlS (oncerOlng thl' ne<:d for any good~, 'iCrVI(CS, ~ 

~ replacemems or repairs. ~ 
~ (g) Milk~ raise or misleading Slalemenl~ coneerlllng lhe existenCl' or errect or any warranlV ~ 

~ or g,uaranlee. ~ 

~	 ~ , ~ 

~ ~ 
~ PENALTY	 ~ 
~	 ~ 
~,	 For an lOd,Yldual - SIO,OOO or 6 m..:anlhs lmpri~onmcnl. ~, 

For a corporation - 5050,000. 

~	 §
~	 , 
~ It IS not pOSSIble ror thIS company 10 ensure Ihal advtrllsemt'nls whil.'h <He rubhshcd mthls ~ 
~ magazine comply With fhe A:I and the rcsponsihility musl Iherdorc be on thl.: pl'r<;on, t:ompany ~ 
~ or adyerllsing agency subrnilling the adYcrli.~ernenls for publit:allun, ~ 

~	 ~ 

Before buying a motor vehicle, 
motor cycle, trailer or caravan, 
check the Vehicles Securities 
Register to ensure that there is 
no financial encumbrance on 
the vehicle. For advice on out
standing finance phone (OB) 
2320800 Monday - Saturday. 
You must provide the vehicle's 
registration number and engine 
number. TO GAIN LEGAL 
PROTECTION you mustobtain 
a certificate to prevent repos
session from you in the event 
of a financier having failed to 
advise the Register of 

.~ IN CASE OF DOUBT CONSULT YOUR LAWYER , ~PHONE: 295 8783 L""""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,"",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,{ 
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BUY 

STOCKISTS OF 

e HARLEY-DAVIDSON 
eHONDA 
eTRIUMPH 
eNORTON 
e PARTS & 

ACCESSORIES 

~HONDA
 

Motorcycle Riders' Association Incorporated 
South Australian Branch 

Ic.d....JISloddu8ed Il Elltcnd I 

MEMBERSHIP FEES: 
Single Family Single 

Concession 
515 523 512 

2 years 529 545 523 

3 years $43 567 534 

DATE Regisler 

CIRCLE ONE 

Family 
Concession 

520 

539 

558 

_ 

~
 
~
 

2121494 
FAX 212 7472 

400 KING WILLIAM ST, ADELAIDE 

108 KING WILLIAM STREET ADELAIDE 

COnsider the
 
Benefits....
 

5000 

'X' Rf'placcmclI t Pol iq 011 Nf'W lJik('s. 
'X'Up to 60% No Claim UOIIUS. 

'»$5,000,000 Third Part) Cover. 
*Agr('('d Sum Insured 

RING WENDY FOR YOUR NEXT 
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE QUOTE ON 

4100033
 

Please lick New Male Membership No 

approp"ale member 0 o 
boxes Renewal 0 Female o 
Surname 

~lrSI name 

Address 

Poslcode 

Tel" hone Area code 

OCCupdllon Bir1hdale 

I a~ree 10 dblde by th" Ar1lcle,. Rules and the Conslitullon of Ihe MRA 
Inc of Soulh Auslralia 

Comm,=:,nlS 

YES NO 
Are you a BLOOD DONOR? o o 
Chequ"s or Money Orders made payable 10 MRA Inc of S.A 

M_RA_S_to_ck Or:::d.::.:er:....:F:....:o:.;.rm=- _ 

Wmdchealers (black only) 524.00 Sizes 12 14 16.182022 

MRA T shlr1s (blac~/white) 512.00 

MRA Metal Badges 56.00 

MRA Cloth Patch"s S 4.00 
~A:::II~M:"':R::':A::::S':':"li~ck':::'e:'::'rs:':'::':-------:S0.50 

Siock R"qulTed 

Please allow 28 days for delivery 

P"ces subject 10 al:eralion Without notice 

Postage and Packing 
53.50 windcheaters 
52.50 T's/singlets, 
$1.00 Badges/Patches 
50.60 Stickers 


